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HISTORy-HONOURS

PAPER- HISA-IV

Time Allotted: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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Answer Question No.1 and any four questions from the rest
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1. Answer any four questions from the following:

~c<T-~ &1?Iffj~~~g

5x4 = 20

(a) What is meant by 'fief and 'vassalage'?

'~'--e'~'~~~?

(b) Indicate the significance of the year 1453 in the history of Europe.

~~~f\5~~8c2:~ ~\5i~~m9f'1<:p@t1

(c) Trace the development of map drawing in Europe in the later part of the
fifteenth century.
~lfl't ~ ~~ ~9f ~~'ffi mM 15l1?Fl1t)'1t<:p@tl

(d) What do you understand by Proto-Industrialisation?

~~~~~?
(e) How do you characterise the new merchants of sixteenth century Europe?

~~~9f0f<U ~ ~ t)R1~trn\b ~?

(f) Write a note on 'Humanist Education.'

'~t'1~\b~~~' ~ \£l~~ ~ I

(g) Who were the Anabaptists?

I5lJRl<Ul~ ~ ~ ?
(h) What do you mean by the'Copemican Revolution'?

'C15t9f1'!1H<pl'1 ~~' ~ ~ c<m<ltt ?
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Answer any four questions from the following
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2. "The Fourteenth Century was an age of economic crisis and commercial
decline in European history". - Discuss.
"~ ~ ~ ~~ ~f\5?ZR:~151~ ~R~ \G ~ \5l~,*c~gl l'lf" -
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20x4 == 80
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3. In what ways did the use of gunpowder transform the art of warfare between
1450 and 1550 A.D.?
~8QO ~~QQo ~~~~IQiCl't~~~~c<$1"1CCi~~~?

4. What do you understand by the term 'Renaissance'? To what extent was
humanism reflected in Renaissance painting and sculpture?
'C~C"'l>IT~'<fG'ID5~ c<m<m ? ~ ~l"'l~~t~t"i C~C"'l>il>r~ \G ~ ffi
~!\5~fdl\5 ~C~~C1 ?

5. What were 'Enclosures' in England? In what ways did they represent a new
kind of agricultural economy?
~amw '~"'lCPtiSiHl' ~ ~ ? ~~faf ~ ~<r$~ ~ 151~ ~~
<P~~C1 ?

Was Niccolo Machiavelli a humanist political thinker?
~C<pUPH ~J1Rs~IC\!?fdl~ ~~ ~t+'~~F11'f1 ~1S1C"'lf\b<P~~?

6.

7. Assess the role of anti-clericalism in setting the stage for the Reformation.
~ ~~~ \5ltC""tIG4C"'l~9f'G~fil<pt ~'t!\5<pC'tl ~ mtf~ ~ ~ ~ ?

8. Did the peace treaty of Westphalia (1648) establish the ideals of national
sovereignty?
\GC~>{;C~fdl~Bl¥11~~R3>(~~8b-')~ ~ ~t'{0&l~~~ ~ ~ <p~~C1 ?

9. How far did the emergence of scientific societies and academies in the
seventeenth century bring about a 'Scientific Culture' in early modem
Europe?
~ ~14flC\5 C~i$'3IH<p~~"aJ \G \5lt<pIC"ifil~faf<p'i5~ 151t~ <J:.C'i'Rf ~~ ~9f
~<r$~i$'3t~<p ~~~' 'IfC\? ~ ~ <pC~~C1?

10. Account for the decline of Spain as a chief commercial power of Europe in
the Seventeenth Century.~~~~ ~~~*~~ ~<ffif"lFrcfu<ffift1
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